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find homes and farms and employment

Who then will set bounds to the
achievements or limits to the progress
and prosperity of the mighty and for
tunate people who shall call these glor.l
ous western regions home and country?
It Is a fascinating prospect, but not
more- - fascinating than Inevitable unless
some mighty catastrophe should over-
take mankind or the Archangel Michael'sI 1- - I.w. .,":':j.W(:.:.-- sound world's doom.trumpet the
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GENERAL WORKS.
Esoott Masters of English Journal-

ism; a study of personal forces. 1911.
BIOGRAPHY.

Muszey Spiritual Heroes; a study of
some of the world's prophets. 1902.

Booth Authoritative Life of General
William Booth. Founder of the Salvation
Army, by G. S. Kailton. with a prefaco
by General Bramwell Booth. 1912.

Bright Life of John Bright; by Q.
M. Trevelyan. 1913.

Hellprin Michael Heilprln and His
Sons; a biography; by Gustav Pollak.
1912.
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on John Crawford farm near Newberg.

hydrant man; L. Russell, press agent

and be heroes. They turned out strong
at the fires, and even stronger at the
dancesNand picnics.

Business men contributed heavily to
the cause, and with the money raised
the engine house was built the tower
erected, the truck and 600 feet of hose
purchased, and all are free from debt
Now the membership consists of 20 men
in good standing, some who fell short
on their dues having lately been
dropped.

Atop the tower at the back of the fire
house hangs a bell that some day may
be as hlatorlo as that rung out at Fan-ue- tl

hall when Liberty's cradle was
rocked. The bell was the first one cast
in Portland by L. Zimmerman, back in
1876. For many years It has sounded
alarms of fire from various belfries, the
last previous one being the old Sunny-sid- e

fire house. Chief Peter Wiser and
President A. B. Strowbrldge, of the Tre-
mont volunteers, secured the bell, and
It has cried out many a warning.

the engineering, chemical and chemical
Industries. 1912.

Easdale Sewage Disposal Works,
their design and construction. 1910.

Frederick New Housekeeping; effi-
ciency studies in home management
1913.

Hobart Soft soldering; Hard Solder-
ing and Brazing; a practical treatise
on tools, material and operations; for
the use of metal workers, plumbers, tin-
ners, mechanics and manfacturera. 1912.

Lynch. American national red arose
text book on fir aid and relief oolumns;
a manual of instruction how to pre-
vent accidents and what to do for In-
juries and emergencies. 1918.

Lynch and Shields. American Red
Cross abridged text book on first aid.
Industrial edition. 1918.

Morpan. Wireless Telegraphy and
Telephony Simply Explained. 1911.

Richardson. Asphalt Construction
for Pavements and Highways. 1913.

Riohardson. Modern Asphalt Pave-
ment 1913.

Swingle & WallaceT Standard Amer

Pigs

By A. D. O.
Newberg, Or., Sept 13. Newberg Is

assuming city airs these days. Electric
cars Into Portland are promised before
Christmas, and the tracks for the new
line are laid down the principal street
of the little city of 8000 for over three
quarters of a mile connecting with the
old line of the Southern Pacific. There-
fore, the boosters and the people who
love progress and development are re-
joicing.

Newberg Is noted for several things.
It Is one of the most orderly cities In
Oregon, while Its educational Institu-
tions are of the beat. Many families
are settled In Newberg for these two
reasons.

The town Is also the commercial cen-
ter of a larga number of fruit and dairy
farms, and a great deal of business Is
done In fruit and. dairy products. The
scenery around the town Is rolling, the
hills orchard, timber and verdure clad,
the farms well tilled and the houses
look homelike and American.

"We can show the opportunities here
for men who want homes," said one of
the business men, F. A. Morris, who
knows the country like a book. "We
have plenty of opportunities left We
have soli, climate, close markets, top
prices for products, and can raise more
mortgage payers than any other place1
In the state." He took out of his drawer
a picture of the "mortgage raisers"
owned by John Crawford, a farmer near
Newberg. There ar nine brood sows
and their offspring. There Is a steady
stream of them going forward from
Newberg to the stock market In Port-
land every month In the year, but espe-

cially In the fall.

Twedle Thirteen Years of a Busy
Woman s Life. 1912.

BOCKS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
Brleux La Francalse; piece on trois

actes. Ed. 2.
Hauptrr.an Hanneles hlmmelfahrt
Hser Der wetterwart; roman.
Herzog Die burgklndic; roman.
Zobelttts Sieg; romav

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL. j
Bradley Gatewayof Scotland. 1911.
Cox Memorials of Old Surrey. 1911.
Crawford Thinking back; 22 years

without a break in the long grass of
Central Africa. 1912.

Grant & Grant African shores of the
Mediterranean. 1912.

King City of the West 191L
FICTION.

Iron Trail,feach Woman In Black.
Doyle Firm of Glrdlestone.
Doyle Rodney Stone.
Gilson Legend of Jerry Ladd.
Lighton Billy Fortune.
Parrlsh Air Pilot.
Wylle Daughter o'f Brahma,
J FINE ARTS.
Engel Researches into, the Early His-

tory of the Violin Family. 1888.
Jones Lyric Diction for Singers,

Actors and Public Speakers: with a
preface by Mme. Melba. 1918.

Potherlck Joseph Guarnerious, His
Book and His Master, Andreas Gisal-bert- i.

1906.
Rackham Book of Porcelain, fine

examples in the Victoria and Albert
museum, painted by William Gibb.

Sanger Seven Years a Showman; My
Life and Adventures in Camp and Car-
avan the World Over. .

Sentenach & Cabanas Painters of the
School of Seville. 1911.

Frinil Firefly; a comedy opera In
three acts; the book and lyrics by Otto
Hauerbach; vocal score. Ed. 2. 1912.

MacDowell Zwelte (Indlanlsche)
Suite, op. 48, fur pianoforte zu 4 handen
bearbeitet von Otto Taubmann. 1905.

HISTORY.
Haggard France of Joan of Arc. 1918.
Richardson National movement in

the reign of Henry III... and its culmina-
tion in the baron's war. 1S97

LITERATURE.
Hertz King Rene's Daughter; a

Danish lyrical drama: tr, by Theodore
Martin. Ed. 3. rev. 1904.

Robertson Literature of Germany.
1913.

PHILOSOPHY.
Moore Piinclpla Ethica. 1901.

RELIGION.
Bosworth Studies in the Life of

Jesus Christ 1909.
SCIENCE.

Johnson Theory of errors and

ha

Frank Llnderman, foreman; Victor I

' J

The Tremont volunteers work In con
Junction with Engine House No. 81, with
Captain Frank Zellner and Lieutenant
R. E. Beery, of the paid department, as
honorary members. Whenever an alarm
reaches tho volunteer headquarters, the
warning is flashed at once to 31, and It
is not long before plenty of help ar-
rives on the scene of destruction.

Six fires were met and conquered last
month, during the reign of terror estab-
lished by the "firebug." In no case was
the dwelling destroyed, and the volun-
teers claim the credit

New hose la to be purchased to en,
able the firemen to connect to points
further away from the hydrants. By
means of dues exacted of members and
t'.ie fines taxed up for ce at
fires the company expects to enlarge Its
plant from time to time. Eventually
more apparatus will be bought and the
residents of the Tremont section are al-

ready coming to look to the fire laddies
for much social enjoyment.

ican Locomotive Engineering; Inolud- -
lng boilers, their construction, care and
operation. 1913.

Benedict & Carpenter. Respiration
Calorimeters for studying the respire- -
tory exchange "" energy transforms- - .

tions of man. 1910.
Bloch. Sexual x,I fe of Our Time in

Its Relation to Modern Civilisation,
1910.

Harger & Bonney Handbook for
Highway Engineers; containing informa-
tion ordinarily used In the design and
construction of roads warranting an ex-
penditure of 85000 to $80,000 per mile.
1912.

Hltt ' Electric Railway Dictionary:
definitions and Illustrations of the part'-an-d

equipment of electric railway cars
and trucks. 1911.

USEFUL ARTS.
Minneapolis Directory company, ipuiea

Minneapolis city directory. 1913. -
Russian YeaV Book for 1912; complied,

and edited bv H. P. Kennard. 1912.
Wisconsin Insurance Department ln.

nual Report 1912. s

r-- nlo

nwm
stbves

Fllnk, assistant foreman; W.
dent; P. A. Klrchhelmer,

Clang, Clang! Tls the gallajit fire
boys rushing to the scene of devasta-
tion. See them dash through the
streets, dragging after them their new
truck, latest model of flre-flghtl- ma-
chinery. Hear their chief, shouting
courage to their already fearless&earts,

Tremont's volunteer firemenTnstead
of being paid from the coffers of the
olty, are required to pay for the priv-
ilege of belonging to the organization.
Those who don't pay are summarily
"fired," to make room for others who
will pay to keep up the expenses of
their new engine house. The company
Is rapidly coming to be the social nu-
cleus of the Tremont section, with a
ladies' auxiliary to keep alive the fires
of gentility while the men are putting
out the fires of Incendiarism.

The volunteers were organized last
December, with a big membership, all
the young men and sturdy boys of the
neighborhood fairly clamoring to get in

method of least squares. 1911.
Laplace Philosophical essay on prob-

abilities; tr. from the 6th French ed. by
F. W. Truscott and F. L. Emory. 1903.

Palmer Theory of measurements.
1912.

SOCIOLOGY.
Chen Haun-Chan- g Economic Princi-

ples of Confucius and His School. 1911.
Dunlap English Apprenticeship and

Child Labor. 1912.
Lea Crowds; a moving pioture of de-

mocracy. 1913.
Oneal Workers in American His-

tory. 1913.
sVaight War Rights on Land, with a

reference by F. D. Acland. 1911.
USEFUL ARTS.

Annls Modern Locomotives; a plain
and complete treatise on the locome-tlv- e,

covering all kinds of engines; with
a list of examination questions with an-
swers appended. 1912.

Bristles Introduction to the Study
of Fuel; a text book for those entering

A Luxurious
Bath

For Two Cents
The popularity of the "Gar-

land" Water Heater Is

based upon the genuine ex-

clusive merits of its con-

struction; the perfection of
its operation and its relia-

bility and econorrfy. It does
not leak or get out of work-
ing order rusted water
from its copper coils is im-

possible. It is, in ,short, a
perfect piece of scientifically
constructed mechanism that
invariably- - gives maximum
results at a minimum cost.
Aluminized Casing Easily
removed for cleaning.

WORLD'S INEVITABLE POPULATION INCREASE

'

- ASSURES DEVELOPMENT OF ALL NORTHIST

Stovesuit ume jisImmense Is Only Comprehensive Word Descriptive of Re-

gion So Rich in Resources and Opportunities; Rail- -i

. road Building Is Significant.

Garland"
and Ranges

Loganberries are becoming a very
profitable crop now, one man, A, B.
Melllnger, having seven acres In one
field and five In another. The vines
grow anywhere In this vicinity profuse-
ly, bear tremendously and yield a very
fine quality of berry. Newberg Is noted
for Its berries of all kinds, and the
shipments In season are very large.

Walnuts, prunes and apples are the
principal fruits, and the walnut crop 'a
already promising to be an Important
item of export, fully 400 acres In the
Immediate vicinity of Newberg coming
Into bearing .

Hop lands of the best are soon to be
turning In their brown bales by the
hundred. The bill grown hops are con-

sidered the best quality, but the valley
lands give the larger yield.

Alfalfa Is being planted sid grown
very successfully on both hill and valley
lands, and promises to be the principal
forage crop In another few years. Three
good crops are obtained In a season.
Four are sometimes cut.

The coming of the Portland, Eugene
& Eastern elctrlo line into Newberg will
be followed by the Oregon Eleotrlo with-
in a few months beyond a doubt This
will give Newberg the best kind of sub-

urban Bervice and greatly develop the
country around.

Originally a Quaker Settlement.
Newberg was founded In 1880, and a

great many Quakers settled In and
around Newberg, the section being
known as the Chehalem valley.. Its col-
lege, known as Paclflo college,-I- s con-

trolled by the Friends, but Is
and In Its progress and success

every citizen of Newberg Is Interested

tion of the United States snd Canada
grow from 10,000.000 to 110.0Q0.00O, an
Increase in these two countries alone of
100,000,000. He has seen the world's
population grow from 900,003,000 to

and he has seen the world's
wealth and commerce and money multi-
plied a hundred fold. p

Wonderful beyond expression as are
the changes and transformations and de-
velopments which Mr. Angus and Fath-
er Lacombe have seen, the changes and
achievements which the school children
of today shall witness will be still more
strange, more marvelous and more vast

The Paclflo northwest Is a white
man's land, and there are an additional
700,000,000 of white folks due upon the
earth during the coming three score
years and ten, and three hundred mil-
lions of them will find homes, oppor-
tunity, renown, and fortune, in these
glorious northwestern lands.

The Fropbetlo Vision.
This pjospect explains the Immense

activities of the railroad builders, and
of the great young people already here.
It explains the cutting of the Panama
canal, and the mighty developments now
due In Alaska, and In all the Islands
and continents washed by Paclflo seas.
Not always do men understand the Im-
pulse or instinct or inspiration that
drives them onwards to glgantlo enter-
prises. Only one man In a million looks
steadily Into the future and divines or
anticipates Its needs. The great states-
men of the world and Us great captains
of Industry are only spokes in fortune's
wheel, or links in the chain of destiny.
Man's evolution and his destiny are still
a mystery, and the world's movements
taking place under our very eyes are
beyond the comprehension of even the
great 'and wise.

Ballroads to Par Horthwsst
Seattle Is calling In tones .of thunder

for a railroad to Dawson City, Chlsana,
Fairbanks and Nome.

This great highway which is now the
dream of Seattle and will be its achieve
ment by and by, will link up San
Francisco, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle,
Vancouver, Fort. Oeorge, Dawson City
and Nome with branches running out
to the Peace river and the Mackenzie.
and to Chlsana and Fairbanks, and the
other great coal and gold and copper

Diapepsln. It's so needless to have a
bad stomach make your next meal a
favorite food meal, then take a little
Diapepsln. Tuere will not be any di-
stresseat without fear. It's because
Pape's Diapepsln "really does," regulate
weak, er stomachs that gives
it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-ce- nt case of PsfVs
Diapepsln from any drug store.. Ii Is
the quickest, surest stomach, relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

it Is a scientific, . harmless stomach
preparation which , truly belongs ; invery home, -

either directly or Indirectly. It is sure
to prosper with the coming of better
transportation facilities.

Land In the vicinity of Newberg can
be secured unimproved for from $100
to $200. A partly improved place of 68
acres two and a half miles east of New-
berg recently sold to a Colorado man for
8170 an acre. The farmer selling had
too much land and was wise enough to
realize it.

One of the most successful and un-
pretentious farmers in this neighbor-
hood is O. Schaad, who came from Ne-

braska 12 years ago. He leased 43 acres
about two miles from town, and in three
years paid for It He raises berries and
fruits and does some dairying.

"In Nebraska," said he, "sometimes
no crop on 300 acres of land and

sometimes very little. I worked hard
and got nothing. Here I get the results
of my labor. The harder I work, the
more I get Crops are sure, prices good,
markets close. What more can a man
want? Some here who do not get much
do not work much. I have noticed
them."

Fred Schaad. his son. Is a boy of 15.
He has an acre of corn that Is expected
to take at least one of the prizes offered
in this county. Ills corn is certainly
superb. "That is the way I hope fa
keep my boys on the farm," said the
elder Schaad. "They get what they
work for, and they are putting money
in tho bank, too."

Rudolph Schaad Is but 13, and la a
well known producer of fine tomatoes.
They do not know how to play pool, but
they certainly know how to put money
In the bank by agricultural operations.

mining districts. The Southern Pacific
and Northern Pacific form the first span
in this mighty railroad project between
San Francisco, and Seattle. The Can-
adian Pacific orths Oreat Northern will
form the second span to Vancouver,
and the third span; Hob miles long, to
Dawson City, Will be the Paclflo Great
Eastern, and the last span from Daw-
son City to Nome, will be built by the
United States government The Pacific
Great Eastern is now being run out
from here to Fort George, .a distance of
460 miles. Four-thousan- men are at
work, and railroad contractors are build-
ing this span of tho Paclflo Great East-
ern to Fort George. There It will cross
the Grand Trunk Pacific and run thence
1000 miles northeast through the Peace
river and the Mackenzie to enable the
people of those vast and rich regions
to market their products at Vancouver.

The main line will run northwest
through the wonderfully rich Lake Stu-
art region, and .thence through the coal
fields of the Nass valley to Dawson City,
whence it will meet the United States
line to Bering sea. This railroad must
be built under an international agree-
ment There are a hundred reasons
from a military standpoint why It should
be built. And there are another hun-
dred reasons from humanitarian causes
why it should be a great international
double track trunk railway.

There is no question but this railroad
will be built, but It ought to be built
at once. It will bring the richest gold
diggings of the world and the biggest
copper deposits of the world to within
five or six days' Journey of Chicago and
New York, and within two or three days
of Spokane, Portland, Seattle and San
Francisco.

This railroad fram Mexico tn Knrnn
will be the greatest of tourist high-
ways. When built it will be possible
to complete the circle of the world In
26 days. Alaska has Immense possibil-
ities In coal and oil, and there are

acres of land that will yet be
cultivated to grow wheat and beef to
help to feed the world. In the Macken-
zie and Its tributary valleys are also
60,000,000 acres of wheat lands and coal
and oil and fisheries, and already the
builders of the Paclflo Great Eastern
are rushing this railroad right through
the heart of British Columbia to open
up the Mackenzie and the Yukon valley
to the trade and commerce of the world.
The Grand Trunk Pacific running from
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert will meet
the Paclflo Great Eastern at Fort George
and will come Into Vancouver over the
Paclflo Great Eastern tracks. j

Other Ball Developments.
Grand Trunk Paclflo will be complet-

ed next year from ocean to ocean, and
so will the Canadian Northern, which
will run from Vancouver to Duluth and
to Montreal.

Before the end of next year the Soo,
a subsidiary of the Canadian Pacific,
will have a through line of Its own from
Chicago to Vancouver. This Canadian
Soo line will run through Montana and
the Kootenai and Okanogan regions to
Vancouver, and through Spokane to
Portland in connection with the O.-- R.
& N.

Hitherto the Great Northern has been
able to reach Vancouver only from Se-
attle, but under the new arrangements
the Great Northern can cross the Hope
mountains over the tracks of the Cana-
dian Soo line and this arrangement will
give the Hill system a direct line from
Chicago, St. Paul and Spokane to Van-
couver.

All these railroads wlfl have more
business than they can handle before
their present developments are finished,
and by that time they will have to In-
augurate new campaigns of railroad
construction. And equally so with the
fleets, of. commerce, that are preparing to
capture the 'trade of Vancouver and
Puget Sound. Japan has already, be-
gun extending1 her fleets to trade be-
tween Europe and Vancouver and the
orient as welt- as between the Atlantic
seaports of the United States and Van-
couver, The crea( German steamship

The World's Best
Offer the most for the money to the thrifty housekeeper
who is planning for the long Winter ahead. We have
recently received our first shipment of New Fall and
Winter Stoves and Ranges, and solicit at least your in-

spection of this well-know- n line of cooking and heat-
ing appliances.

See the "Garland" Before Buying
a Range or Stove

Dy P. A. O'Fairell.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept 18. Immense

is the only comprehensive and Illum-
inating epithet suitable to the Paclflo
northwest It is Immense in resources,
Immense In extent and Immenss In pos-

sibilities. It enjoys the Ideal In climate,
and it Is magnificent in the picturesque
beauty of its landscape and the sublime
grandeur of its mountains. In the fer-
tility of Its soli and In the abundance of
Its products, It excels the fairest lands
of Europe and in the abounding wealth
of Its forests, and of Its mines It stands
peerless and alone.

Seventy years ago the Hudson Bay
company was lord and master of all
this magnificent region. There were not
6000 white people between the Great
lakes and the Paclflo and between the
Missouri and California and the Arctlo
ocean. Ten millions have since come
into occupation, or an Increase of

fold, and before the school
boys of today have all passed beyond
the Oreat Divide, there shall be three
hundred millions calling this glorious
Paclflo northwest home and country.

To many such a prospect is utterly
Incomprehensible, and to others it
sounds ridiculous. But look at the ex-

perience of such men as Lord Strath-con- a

and R. B. Angus, president of the
Bank of Montreal, or of Father Albert
Lacombe) of Alberta. In their span of
life the earth's population has more than
doubled, and Its wealth and oportunltles
hove grown one hundred fold. .

Father Laoombe's Szperlsnoe.
' Father Lacombe remembers when Ire-

land had more people than the United
States, and when Dublin was a bigger
city and a greater port of commerce
than New York. In his school boy days,
there was not a steamboat on the Mis-
sissippi or on the St. Lawrence, nor was
there a wagon road, nor a bridge, nor
a steel rail, nor a factory, nor a town,
city or mill, and hardly a farm or a gar-
den west of the Mississippi or north of
Mexico.

He went out Into the wilderness in
1849, and he lived In that wilderness for
80 years, or until the Northern Paclflo
and the Canadian Pacific railways
waked It to life and to civilization.
Father Lacombe has seen the popula

"GarlandStoves and Ranges
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"Garland" Heating
Stoves

Some .Facts:
Variety In this comprehensive line
we offer, without question, the largest
variety of coal and wood heating
stoves in existence.

"Garlands" are made in all styles
and sizes forevery kind of fuel.

Quality As the "Largest Makers of
Sfbves and Ranges "in the World" we
are enabled to produce, and do pro-
duce, the highest quality. "The
World's' Best" in stove construction,
at the lowest possible cost and conse-
quent price to the user.

Prices on "Garlands" are no higher
than on similar grades of other makes.

"FOR 40 YEARS THE
STANDARD

"Garlands" are the most
extensively sold and popular
stove specialties in the
world, because by positive
test of years they have ?

proven to be the best, .

"Garlands" are guaranteed
by dealer and manufacturer,
and will operate perfectly,
and, with proper care, last a
life time. . v A w

And besides "Garlands" v

present the latest departures
in ornamentation and de- - '

sign ; and exclusive features
of advantage not found

NO STOlVlACH MISERY. INDIGESTION,

GAS. SOURNESS-PA- PES DIM

HENRY JENNING S SOWS

Time It! In Five Minutes Your
Sick, Upset Stomach Feels ;

Fine. .

Sour, sick, upset stomach, Indigestion,
heartburn. ..dyspepsias

'" when the food
you eat ferments into gases 'and "Stub-
born lumps; your head aches and. you
feel' sick and miserable, that's when
you realise the magio In Papa's Dla-pepsl- n.

It makes stomach distress ,go
In five minutes. If your stomach Is

a revolt If you can't, get It regu-
lated, please, for your sake, try Pape's

Second and Morrison Streets


